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CHAJTZS THIJtTT-SI- X

It was e the Uaadaj mort&nt
that the fey Jaboa brought a mas-
sage to "The Crooked Billet." Ue.
Bagtv tittinf; at tho receipt ef eas
tom. tortoise-she-ll glasses os aoto,
eyed Jabes over tho toy ef the
"Wannlngtoa Gariaa."

"WeU, my lad!"
Jabes waa bkttoi with a early

sense of Independence. Bit bow legs
and bit bis? round bead gar aim
the took of a bulldog..

"WeU, arj man?"
Ur. Bag rattled bis newspaper,

and stared austerely ever the tops
ef bit. glasses.

"No cheek ta bare, please. What
dyo want?"

"Anyone of tho name of Wolfe
five ere?"

"Mr. Wolfe it reaidlaf la ay

"WeU, Vs wanted."
Who by?"

"Old Crabbe, and Vs to
karp."

Mr. Bag laid bit paper oa the
bar counter, aad eyed Jabes with
anstero simplicity.

"Don't know tho gentleman. Old
who?"

Crabbe."
Don't know aim."
Josh Crabbe."

Ur. Bag shook a solemn bead.
"Mr. Jesiah Crabbe."

Why, there now, yoa should
have said that before I But 1

rat along; now. rU toe Mr. Wolfs
hat the message."

Nor did bo smile tQ Jabot had
left tho bar.

"Fanny; old Josh likes them iflcs
that! Cant abide aa ouy tongael
WeU, here's something for him to
bite on. Pair of nut-crack- ers 1 Get
old TarreU't head into 'em! BoQed
duck, but I should Hke to toe hi"

He laid paper aad spectacles
down on the counter, got off bis
stool, and went with bit slippers
flip-flapp- ing on tho stones of the
passage that led Into the garden.
Aa arbour, greea benches, --and
white tables, and a smaU bowBng- -
greea were shut ta by high red
brick walls. At one of the tablet
sat Wolfe, tho bowl of a clay pipe
visible over one shoulder, m book
propped op before him oa aa ay--
turned mug. Mr. Bagg looked at
him with a kiad of affectionate
gravity.

Sorry to disturb you, air."
"HaHoI"

Mr. Crabbe's Just sent a
sago, air. He wants yom to oblige
him by going to see him at once."

"Mr. Josiah Crabbe t"
"Tho same, sir."
Is he 111?"

"Cant toD yea, sir. Mr. Crabbe
and you, air, ought to bo very good
friends a rm taking no liberty.1

Wolfe sat very straight, bit chia
tamed towards one shoulder.

"Bit ef a character, isnt hot
Mr. Bagg robbed hit lower Jaw.
"One word, air."
What is tt?"

"He don't Hke Jelly bags, nor ofly
teagaea. Too ain't that sort,
though, air. Just yea spank it into
him. Show him your forearm aye.
ana a MS ox your boot."

Wolfe laughed.
Thafa the Una, is It?"
"Let him think you're afraid of

him, aad hell be at yon like a nippy
lavs)

Josiah Crabbe's house was m
much hit

. castle, with
a.

its high walls
sos wua gust, its massive stone
arete-post- s, and Its iron rates. Thaa
gates were always kept locked, aad
Aaam unaca opened them to Wolfe
whea be bad pulled the ben-cha- in

mas aunx aowa one of tho ttona

tatyte the few jeoylo wboaa bo

htxpaned te Kxe. us ana WBemi. ..--a ttfM words, bat
the gardener had aftoa bad a look

at Wolfe, aad anew yrewy w--
what manner of man be waa.

Kerning, six. Mr. Jraooe s
ptrg 70a." --

X had hit message."
Grfaca closed the gases wna

No need to go to ue ooor,
v . rinitU ta Tar one ef1W St - -
tho long windows. Them's Mr.
Crabbe's orders."

Grlfieh thrast fa a brown fore-

arm, tad held back a green curtain.
"Dr. Wolfe, sir."

Show him in."
Adam Clinch dropped tho cur

tain behind bim.
JWi.fc oahhe was sittiar fa a

eaao-back- ed arm-cha-ir between the
round table and the nreptace. a

i fcanrrvarrhlnf covered hit knoot.
aad oa tho table within reach lay a
Utile leather-boun- d boOc, a brass
inkstand, and a long clay pipe. Hit
black trousers were drawn oy, so
that tho tope of a pair oz wane

cks ahowod.
"Good morning. Come in."
"Good morning, air."vt USA Ma hat e tho round

table. Tho little black-coat- ed figure
to the chair, wua tao rea nana-kerehi- ef

spread like aa apron-gav-

Wolfe aa impressloa of surprising
quietude and watchfulness. It did
aot mar a finsrer or blink aa eve--
Ed. Tho only thing that teemed
eirea wm tha twe biaex eves m
the vnum-eoIour- ed face. They were
tike two points ox light ta tao aaao
ewy Interior oz the room.

Sit down, Mr. Wolfe. So 1 hear
yoa are leaving Narestoek."

"It Is not quite decided yet."
"I know Narestoek very weU, sir.

I have known Dr. Threadgold for
twenty years or more. No; I can't
say that he baa ever been Inside
this boose."

Wolfe took one of the elm chairs
that were ranged along tho waU.
Being a man who had been, trained
to observe other people, ho was
quick to notice it when he was
stodied tn tarn. Josiah Crabbe's
eyes were the eyes of a swift and
keen observer. In manner he was
abrupt, and qualntrj familiar, a
man who could not tolerate formal-
ities and affections.

"You need not look mo over. Mr.
Wolfe."

"No!"
"I didnt send for too. far the

tongoe-and-pol- se business. Not for
cc-oa-y, as any rate. I am a hard
old party, hard as a nut. Though."
and his eyes gave a queer twinkle,
"I am disposed to be a little rheo--
maue now and again. Liver, too, a
little sluggish, sometimes: but I'm
hard rm hard."

Wolfe sat aauarelv. Ida eves ftsad
on Josiah Crabbe's face.

"Ton look fairly tough, air."
"A game bird, Mr. Wolfe."
"I would give yoa your fourscore

and ton. barring accidents."
"What's my age now?"
"I ahoald pot It at seventy,

three."
Someone blabbed it, did they?"
No."

"Too are on the naU square."
Ee nodded bit head and looked

pleased. His eyes gave hit wrinkled
face aa expression of alertness and
vivacity. The thumb and famfln
of bit right hand went into his
waistcoat pocket, and drew oat tho
little gold snuff-bo-x.

"Inquisitive man? Very fairly!"
"Some of at have to be Inquisi-

tive."
Doesnt make one MnnW rm.

why I tent for yoa?"

Hoover and the Future
AS President and Mrs. Hoover prepare to leave the White

House next Saturday after four tempestuous years and
to return to private life speculation has sprung up about
their future. Will Mr. Hoover seek to come back as the party
nominee in 1936? Some of his enemies credit him with such
ambitions ; his friends disclaim any such designs. The most
obvious conclusion is that Mr. Hoover is retiring by the man-
date of the people. He probably has no special ambition to
return to the presidency whose tribulations exhaust what-
ever of fresh honor the office might afford. However Mr.
Hoover holds himself in readiness to serve his country in
any large capacity in which he may be needed; and if the
call for his return to power in 1936 would be clear un-
doubtedly he would do as Grover Cleveland did, respond to
the call of his party and his country.

The republican national committee at its Monday
meeting honored Mr. Hoover by acknowledging him as the
party leader, stating in an address to the president that re-
publicans "will continue to look to you for leadership in

'these difficult and dangerous days". Mr. Hoover in his let-
ter to the committee counseled cooperation with the demo-
cratic administration in matters that affect the public wel-

fare, but urged the republican party to oppose ideas which
would be detrimental to the country. He reiterated the prin-
ciples which should prevail : sound money, law enforcement,
restraint in spending and provision for adequate revenue,
world peace, correction of political and economic abuses.

Hoover goes out of office discredited. Roosevelt comes
in with the promise of a new deal. That confidence in his
new deal is waning even before he takes office is indicated
in the trend of events, when fresh crack-up- s in finance have
occurred. Who. knows, but in a few months or years the
people may be clamoring for the prosperity they enjoyed
under Herbert Hoover? We hope the new deal works. If it
doesn't Roosevelt in hia turn will lose popularity. A call
for Herbert Hoover in 1936 both by the party and the coun-
try is not beyond bounds of possibility.

We offer no prediction as to the politics of the next four
years. Shifting events will write their own forecasts from
month to month.

Joaquin's greatest pooa:
"b

Harr Wagaar. his biographer
and la lata Ufa his best And most
helpful friend, said Joaquin MU-le-r's

two greatest poems were
"Columbu- s- and "The Passing ef
Tennyson. Colambos was
printed ta thl column ta last
Wednesday's issue. Wagner also
said: The Passing of Tennyson
is perhaps tha best Illustration of
his divine gift of poetry.

Is
"His unique claim of being a

branch of the genealogical fam-
ily tree of tho kings of thought,
Tennyson, Lowell Whittier and
Whitman, expressed la a modest
manner, la a rich heritage tor
those who know and understand.
'"My kingly kinsmen, kings of

thought,
X hear your gathered symphon-

ies.
Such nights as whea the world is

not, .

And great start chorus through
my trees.'

"Again, the last six lines, Joa-
quin brings Tennyson all sileat
into the living presence of tho
redwoods and the rock-look- ed

'Golden Gate. Hero la poetry
that by beauty of Imagery startles
and awakens amotions as funda-
mental as life Itself.

"Hallam Tennyson, the son of
Lord Tennyson, wrote me a letter
of appreciation for this poem
from Australia. Tho letter came
to mo when Joaquin Miller was
tramping along the edge of the
Arctic Circle in the gold rush In
187-S.- M

Ambrose Blerce wrote In part
of this poem: In Mr. Miller's
lines we have, I think, a superb
instance of what wo have agreed
to name Inspiration. ... If ever
a poet's work Is done In the light
and fire of a splendid spontaneity,
this work must hare been so
done. It seems now all very easy
and obvious, doubtless that con-
ception of the malignant planet
approaching the earth to search
out the great poets and consume
their lives, one after one. . . .
Why, what has been talked of
more this year than the common
propinquity of Mars, with his bad
reputation excepting, indeed,
the deaths in quick succession of
Browning, Lowell, Whitman,
Whittier, and, at last Tennyson?

S
"Well, I wiU venture to say

that no other man In aU the
world than Joaquin Miller, and
to him only because he Is himself
a great poet with a great poet's
accessibility to great thoughts,
came the light of that revelation,
even brokenly or with an evanes-
cent gleam. . . . Who but a great
poet would have thought who
but Joaquin Miller did think, of a
nexus between the death of Ten-
nyson and California's unseason-
able rain? . . . Doubtless It Is pos-
sible to imagine that the silent
tragedy at Alderworth might have
been brought closely home to our
western hearts; but he who oould
imagine how It might be done
would be a greater poet than Mil-
ler and Mars has let us none."

V s s
With the words above In mind,

the reader will understand better
as he scans the lines of what
Wagner called the "best Illustra-
tion of his (Joaquin Miller's) di-

vine gift of poetry:"
THE PASSING OF TENNYSON

My kingly kinsmen, kings of
thought,

I hear your gathered symphon-
ies.

Such nights as when the world is
not,

And great stars chorus through
my trees. sees

We knew it, as God's prophets
knew.

We knew it, as mute red men
know,

When Mars leapt searching heaven
through

With flaming torch, that he
must go.

Then Browning, he who knew the
stars.

Stood forth and faced Insatiate
Mars.

Then up from Cambridge rose and
turned

Sweet Lowell from his Druid

where the great star
blazed and burned.

As if his own soul might ap-
pease.

Yet on and on through all the
stars

Still searched and searched Insa-
tiate Mars.

Then Stanch Walt Whitman saw
and knew;

Forgetful of his "Leaves of
Grass,"

He heard his "Drum Taps" and
God drew

His great soul through the
shining pass.

Made light, made bright by bur-
nished stars;

New Views
"Which do you like best:

Bridge. Jig-sa- w pusles or eross
word puxsles? Why?" asked
Statesman reporters Tuesday.

Vernon BoshnelL Willamette
student: "A good show will beat
any of them."

Billy Huber, school boy: "Aw,
no cross word pussies tor me;
or bridge either. Jig saw pussies
arc tun, and tho bigger the

A QBJEAT dee he bee written
concerning the various tones of
treatment tor pellagra, tat Terr Bt
tie ta regard to its pre ventioB. Tot

yo wtU scree
wit me. et
coarse, that the

reveattoa et
Is far

Important
thaa Its cure.

5.
'

Keeping-- ireB Is
"

- better thaa get.
- ting weU.

Pellagra Is a
disease involvingA the akin, stom-
ach,. intestines

;
and Barrens sys-
tem.A thJ R eaa be
traced te the

Dr. Copeland prolonged dietiing ta cer-
tain substances. The disease usually
makes Its appearance during the
summer months, bat uadoubtedly It
can be traced te the diet of the pre-
ceding winter.

A Deficiency Disease
For many years this disease be-

wildered the medical profession.
Since it first lnyolres the skin, tt was
looked upon as a disease of the skta
and" spoken of as a form of "derma-UtU- ".

At ens time pellagra was believed
to be aa Infectious disease. Whea
we learned about vitamins and came
to have a better understanding of
nutrition, tt was determined that pel-
lagra is a "vitamin deficiency dis-
ease." By this I mean that pellagra,
like scurvy, rickets and ether simi-
lar diseases, follows the eating of
food lacking in certain essential

The akin symptoms of this disease
are quite marked. There is first a
reddish discoloration of the skin. This
Is followed by scaling and peeling of
the afflicted area. The face, neck
and hands are most commonly in-
volved. The skin itches, burns. Is
tender and usually swells.

Sufferers from pellagra have
marked nervous symptoms. These
may lead to melancholia, with hallu-
cinations, stupor and convulsions. As
would be expected, the victim of this
disease complains of swollen and
bleeding gums, increased s&llvatloa
and a persistent diarrhea.

Dae te Wrong Kind of Food
Contrary to the common belief,

pellagra. I am glad to say that it is
man's disease. In most instances. It
is true, lack of food can be traced
to a lack of funds. But many cases
are due to the wrong kind of food
and not to the lack of food.

Vitamin Q is the one that prevents
pellagra is not exclusively a poor
found in a variety of foods accessible
to alL For example, It Is found ia
large quantities In fresh lean meats,
liver, milk, canned salmon, and wheat
germ. In smaller quantities, it te
found In eggs, dried beans and peas,
canned spinach and canned string
beans. Vitamin Q Is found in very
small quantities in corn products,
wheat and rye flour, oatmeal, salt
pork, lard, carrots and rice.

From what I have said yoa will
not question that the prevention of
pellagra is easier than Its cure. The
disease is often difficult to relieve and
frequently it undermines the general
health of the afflicted person.

Answers to Health Queries
8. Q. T. Q. What would cause a

pain on the right side a little below
the hip? Would dancing or swim-
ming cause further trouble or ag-
gravation?

A. It would be rather difficult to
say without making examination. Do
not overdo or overexert until the
cause of the trouble has been located.
Make sure there Is no tendency to
constipation.

(Copyrio'ht. 193S. K. P. 8., Inc.)

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

March 1, 1008
Interest centers tonight ca the

Auditorium skating rink where
the six-da- y race will come to a
conclusion. Watt 8hipp is starter.

SAN FRANCISCO We Ting
Fang Chinese minister to thiscountry, who arrived here from
the Orient yesterday, denied thereport that he Is the hear
an appeal to Washington asking
inac mis country assist In pre-
serving the Interests of China la
Manchuria and protesting the al-
leged aggrandisement of Japan
In that province. He admitted
there was "some local friction."

Reports that an extra dividend
amounting- - to 75 per cent per
share was declared by the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation com-
pany were branded yesterday by
stock brokers as nothing more
than the Harriman game of milk-
ing Oregon for the benefit of
his stock-jobbi- ng deals In Wall
street.

March 1, 1923
The school board last night Is-

sued a statement explaining that
additional school room is need-
ed in the city. It has called a
special election March 12 for voti-
ng- on a 1500,000 bond issue to
make an addition to the high
school and undertake other major
construction projects.

WASHINGTON Evidence of
a rising tide of prosperity was
portrayed today by two different
government branches, the federal
reserve board and department of
labor, whose surveys registered
practically- - identical conclusions.

"Tho centos! yooylo want rem
ttxt ef Navoatoek, oal" -

To may pt u a h tw
And tho town it a dirt beayt"

"Much ef it" 4 '

Except my yrcyertyt m
!

"Except Peachy H2L"
Josiah Crabbe took scoff, taoesod

tt bit laisare. aad bariod bit face
to bit rod atnrtVtiThprf. TUa little
black eyea gleamed eat toidemlj
at Wolfe from behind tho rod ban-

dana, " . .
"Peachy Hul mar bo at aaa aa

tho rest,"
"No, air."

Ssrpyoting? X swear that it fa."
"X than have to tontradkt yoa."

i. "Got facts?"
"A fair quantity."
Pretty eoncloatre, eat lfaka yam

hold your nose! Torrea aad com
pany wont look at 'cm, or ameu
'em. X know, X know."

Josiah Crabbe tpread tao rod
handkerchief erer kit kneca. He
was very deliberate, smoothing It
over and over. Tho wrinklee became
more marked about bit eyes aad
eCawOVfcsaW

"WeU, Mr. Wolfe, wen?"
"Well, sir?"
"A darned hypocritical world!"
Parte of It."
Love your neighbours, eh, aad

poison 'am with your draiatl Peace
and goodwUL and aU that Con-
founded nonsense! What tho devil
It Navestock to yoa?"

"Something and nothing."
"They want to bo rid of yom, 1

know 'em. Tho pompous, apstaad
ing, church-goin-g scoundrels. What
did I sy scoundrels? X meant the
gentry, air, the landowners, the
pettJ-fogger- s."

He sat oy straight ta hit chair,
bis hands twisting tho red hand-
kerchief. EUH voice became ahary
and biting, bat retained its noise-lessnes-

"Most mea want to bo loved,
clapped oa tho back, slobbered ever,
ia the papers. GoodwUL eh love
your neighbour, pity for the widows
and orphans! What rot! Learn first
to be hated, bated, X tay, and
feared. Then yoa baUd on tome-thin- g

solid."
Wolfe leaned hit elbows oa his

knees, with body bent slightly for
ward, bit chia resting oa hit fists.

Ton are right there, sir. There
is something solid about hatred."

"Ifa bod-ro-ck bed-roc- k. Popu-
larity sand and slosh. Get oa the
rock; damp yourself down oa it.
They cant wash yoa off, they can't
shake yoa, they cant make you
equina."

"That takes time."
"It took mo twenty years,"
"And money."
Tho little man's eyea shone la

his HwrJ, fist face.
"Money that's It. Get money.

Hurt the beasts. Dont talk slosh te
em; damage their pockets. Thafs
where an Englishman's heart lies.
Get a grip oa it, squeeze it, tee 'era
tnaxl and crumple up. I'm here,
rm on tha rock. They are afraid
of me, aS these Terrellt and
WUkses and Cramps and Johnsons,
and the little peddling humbugs
who cheat across their counters.
They have been trying; to drag m
down for thirty years. Pooh! Tn
solid. I have got solid stuff ondei
me, money, property, fear. Dont
talk about popularity. Sham staff,
mere pudding, rm a bit of granite
sir. They cant bring ay anything
against me. I have boon a straight,
er maa thaa any of them and
they know it. Look at Peachy HfflJ
What t that bat a knob of granite
ia tho thick of a half--drained bog!"

(Teas
Cesyr5sst.il

atThal? WTfwiaMr

Made scintlllant from flaming
Marr.

Thaa soft-vole- ed Whittier waa
heard

To cease; was heard to sing no
more.

As you have heard some sweetest
bird

The more because Its song it
o'er.

Yet brighter up the streets of
stars

Still biased and burned and beck-
oned Mars.

e e

And then the king- - came, king of
thought.

King David with alt harp aad
crown. . .

How wisely wall the gods had
wrought

That these had gone and sat
them down

To wait and welcome 'mid the
stars.

AB silent in the light of Mars.
All silent. . . . So, he lies la

state. . . .
Our redwoods drip and drip

with rain. . . .
Against oar rock-lock- ed Golden

Gate
We hear the great, sad, sobbing

main.
But silent all. . . . He passed tho

stars
That year the whole world turned

to Mars.
.

Browning died December II,
1S8I, Lowell August IS, lgl,Tennyson on October , lift;Whitman and Whittier having
passed earlier in the Utter year.
Joaquin used a little poetic li-
cense In the closing line of hitgreat tribute; but only a little.
Perhaps some reader will observe
that the passing of Tennyson was
on the 58th anniversary of thelanding of Jason Lee at the old
mission kite 10 miles below tha
Indian city of refuge that, Ityean later, had its name changed
from Chemeketa to Salem.
"There is no thing that hath not

worth;
There is no evil anywhere;

There is no ill on aU this earth.If man seeks not to see itthere."
The above lines of Joaquin Mil-

ler, introducing a chapter of one
of his books, a library book be-
fore the Bits man, have writtenon the page margin these words:Do you believe this?" Below,
in another hand, "False."

But Joaquin MUler, including
f. Wanr "ei "his otherself," believed it, and lived it.

Sisters Will
Give Pupils'

Recital 5th
8TAYTON, Feb. 28 An eventlooked forward to each year, isthe annual recital of pupils of Sis-ter Mercedes, teacher of music inthe parochial schools at Stayton

and Sublimity. This recital, open
to the public, will take place atthe Forrester hall in SublimitySunday, March i, at S p. m.

The musical playlet "Little Tip-
toe," will be the outstanding fea-
ture.

This year for the first time, anorchestra, trained and directed by
Sister Mercedes will be on theprogram, which complete is as fol-
lows:
Down the river of Golden

Dreams Orchestra'Royal Trumpets March, Duet..
. . . Betty Korinek, Rosella BellJolly Walters, song
Charles nfcian tt.. n.M '
Nicholas Breltenstein, Joe
Oerspacher, Eugene Heuberger

Jack in tho Box. .Charles GehlenThe Dream Walts, duet
. . Charles Gehlen, Thresa WolfAlt WIen, by Oodowsky

Agnes Beltel"Little Tiptoe" Dame Mar-
guerite, Thelma Znber; Little Tip-
toe, her niece, Lillian Spaniol:
Prevot of Puy-de-do- , LoisPounds; Angeliqte, playmate ofTiptoe, Stella Lulay; Bettine, fer-vent to Dame Marguerite, AnnaLulay; Fairy Queen, Rite Frank;
Attendant Fairies, Rosella Bell.Betty Korinek, LeU Mae Bell andPaula Smith.

Program numbers following theplaylet are Butterfly, by Calixa
Lavalee Rosella Bell; I'm Happy
when You're Happy, orchestra;
Spooks, Lela Mae Bell.
Second Valse, Godard....... TtAftv rr .i-.- t.

rStar of Hope, trio, Betty Kori- -
lieis Aiae iieii, Rosella Bell

Russian Song Thresa Wolf
Blue HawaM Orchestra
When Grandma Danced the

Minuet
recitation by Betty Korinek.
accompanied by Lela Mae Bell

Walts, duet
Thresa Wolf and Agnes Beital

Song of India, by Korsakoff..
Lois Pounds

Alice Blue Gown, song
Rosella Bell

Don't Sing Aloha When I Go. .
Orchestra

Hours of Dreaming. . .song by all

Bridge Engineer
Injured in Fall;

Spragg Entertains

JEFFERSON. Feb. 28 Mrs.
Phillip Halt was called to Oregon
City Saturday to the bedside of
her husband, who met with an ac-
cident. He stepped oa a loose
board on the bridge at Oregon
City, causing: him to fall aad
break his leg. Mr. Halt is a bridge
contractor and was one of the con-
tractors of tho new bridge here.

Gilbert Spragg entertained with
a dinner party at the --Terminal
Sunday. Covers were laid for Dr.
and Mrs. M. M. Codding, and Ben-
son Spragg of Portland; Helen
Edwards and Grant Edwards of
Corvalli. and Gilbert Snrarr.

J They were all guests of Mrs. Kate
- Spragg. Mrs. Spragg recently frac--

-- . Editor-Manag-er

- Managing Editor

- - --

i ,

i

i The Winnahl I

Salem's "Subsidized Press"
SAM BROWN of Marion county made a

SENATOR untruthful slur at the newspapers of Salem
when in opposition to a measure requiring a two-thir- ds vote
on bond measures he declared that in the Salem water sit-

uation municipal ownership adherents were handicapped
"because of a hostile, subsidized press." The newspapers of
Salem are not hostile to municipal ownership of the water-
works and are not subsidized by the water company.

So far as The Statesman is concerned it has consistent-
ly and persistently supported municipal ownership of the

' waterworks in Salem. It supported the original measure to
issue $1,500,000 in bonds. It opposed a later proposal to is-

sue $2,500,000, solely because of the magnitude of the is-

sue. Later and now it opposes a pending measure to re-

peal this charter amendment because it is plainly an attempt
to scuttle the entire move for acquisition of the water sys-

tem.
The Capital Journal can speak for itself but it is on rec-

ord as supporting municipal ownership ; and no one familiar
with the paper and its publisher would insinuate that it is
subject to ."subsidy". The weekly Capital Press, nee Holly-

wood Press, has been a violent proponent of m. o.
Newspapers of Salem are trying to do a responsible

job in an honorable way; and resent the baseless charges
. which Brown has released on the floor of the senate.

The Truck Bill
the people were asked to vote down the Os West

WHEN bill last fall they were told that the subject was
too complicated for popular legislation and should be left
to the legislature. The people complied; and house biU 493,
the product of much deliberation by the house committee,
of a vast amount of lobbying by interested factors, and of
minimum representation of the interest of the general
public is the result. The bill has numerous good features.
The railroads and motor carriers have combined to bring
the contract carriers to the snubbing post. The fees charged
however are inadequate as compensation to the state for the
use of the highways and as contributions to correspond in
part to the levies made upon railroads.

The element of highway safety has been ignored. No
new restriction is made on the size of the outfits which may
trundle along the roads. No limit is put on the use of the
roads by these double-jointe-d gasoline carriers which are a
distinct menace to public safety. It is true the commission-

er of utilities is given some rather general powers in this di-

rection; but of very doubtful extent.
The framework of the bilf is good; but it needs more

muscle to give it strength. The truck interests have succeed-

ed in keeping regulation weak; and the public who voted
down the West bill in hopes of getting a better measure
through the legislature seem destined for disappointment.
The lobby is too strong.

The Intangibles Tax
, the legislature is working over the tax system

WHILE state it should include the present intangibles
. tax in the individual income tax. Originally this high rate of.

8 with scant exemption allowance was justified as a lieu
tax. It was levied on incomes from bonds and stocks because
real property of equivalent value was taxed even more heav-

ily. But the point of the present tax program is the relief
of real and personal property from the ad valorem tax to a

great degree. Such being the case the justification for
"the separate and heavy taxation of intangibles fades.

. The income tax.is now being drastically increased in

Its levy on the people: It would seem to be bothfair and a
. Li pnetiir ta include the intanin- -

Old friends of Charles R. Archcrd cannot help feeling sad over
his conviction on a criminal charge. Affable, capable, Intelligent,
Archerd had a host of friends la city and country. Ho conducted
business hero for II years and nntil tho closing days of his bus-
iness career bore a good reputation. Tho slow freesing of agricul-
ture affected his business, and his misdeeds were doubtless bora
of the desperation la which he found his affairs slipping. While they
do not condone, his friends will try to remember tho genial and
friendly Charley Archerd of former days. " ; -

. ;;

" simniuicauuu w "
Lies levy in the new Income tax. borne may Myinaiuie saw

Perhaps the er handwould lose revenue-thereby- .

- r7w or)Ie who areree to leave the state would be less

J!! TrTthe for. larger receipts, because
fS&ttffiltiaikaT had the effect of driving out

Tha Oregonlan Is too zealous In its partisanship in parading tha
corporate connections of William H. Woodin, secretary of tho treasury--

to-be. It was prompt to defend Andrew Mellon against tho ac-
cusations leveled against him tor his reputed service to his finan-
cial - interests. Woodin deserves equal fair treatment before he as-
sume his office.

tared her leg. whUe employed ia I members of the Jefferson Evaa-S- 1-IgaUcal Sunday achooL attendedMisses Helea aad Laara Klhs. I the Coaaty Saaday School conven-Nett- ioReeves and Anna Klampe, 1 tion at the Presbyterian church tacf residence nere some


